Lodge Cleaning Checklist

Kitchen and Pantry
- Wash, dry and put away all dishes, pots and pans.
- Wipe down all counter surfaces.
- Wipe down kitchen walls, especially behind stove and sink.
- Wipe down stove and clean oven.
- Remove ALL food from refrigerators, freezers, and pantry shelves. Leave NO leftovers.
- Sweep and mop floor.
- Empty water from tea pot.
- Bag and empty trash. Put new trash bag in trash can when finished.
- Clean coffee pot and toaster.
- Clean and wipe out interior of microwave.
- If you used outdoor grill, clean grill and turn off gas.
- Turn out the lights.

Bathrooms
- Wipe down mirrors.
- Scrub out and wipe down Toilet.
- Scrub and wipe down Sink.
- Scrub and wipe down Shower.
- Remove and discard leftover soaps and shampoos.
- Sweep and Mop floor.
- Empty trash cans and replace trash bags.
- Close window blinds.
- Turn out the lights.

Living Room
- Set thermostat to 50-degrees.
- Stack plastic chairs and return tables to back hall.
- Vacuum carpet.
- Clean out fireplace, bag ashes and carry back with trash.
- Wipe off fireplace mantel.
- Close all windows and storm windows.
- Turn out the lights.

Bedrooms
- Vacuum
- Fold blanket and return one pillow and one blanket to each bed.
- Check under beds for forgotten, dropped, and misplaced items.
- Check night stand and dresser drawers for forgotten items.
- Close and secure all windows. Close drapes.
- Turn out the lights, but leave the doors open.

Walking out the door
- Put dirty linens in laundry basket and leave in back hall.
- Turn out exterior/porch lights.
- Return snow shovel to woodshed.
- Pick up any runaway litter/trash around the lodge.
- Make sure all trash is loaded to be packed out.